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i

CITY MANAGER' S REPORT

UNE 11, 2018 CITY COUNCIL MEETING

ITEM:       PUBLIC HEARING     ( PUBLISHED NOTICE)     TO

CONSIDER GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENT AND

ZONING MAP AMENDMENT FOR THE LBA NORTH

PRO) ECT

RECOMMENDATION:     Council to Consider the Following:
1.  Hold a Public Hearing; and
2.  Adopt a Resolution adopting the Initial Study

and Negative Declaration for the LBA North

Project.  

3.  Adopt a Resolution approving the General Plan
Map Amendment from Freeway Commercial to
General Industrial for the LBA North Project

GPA- 18- 22).

4.  Introduction and first reading of an Ordinance
approving a Zoning Map Amendment from

Highway Commercial to General Industrial for
the LBA North Project ( REZ- 18- 23).

SUMMARY:

The applicant is requesting approval to amend the General Plan land use map
designation of the subject property from Freeway Commercial  ( FC)  to General

Industrial  (GI),  and Zoning from Highway Commercial  ( HC)  to General Industrial

IG).  The project is referred to as the LBA North project and is located in the

Crossroads Commerce Center. The primary purpose is to modify the type of uses
that will be allowed to occupy the previously approved industrial building.

BACKGROUND:

The subject site is located in the Crossroads Commerce Center ( formerly referred to
as Crossroads Industrial Park). The subject site was included in the environmental

analysis that was performed for the Crossroads Industrial Park Environmental

Impact Report  ( EIR)  in 1989 and Supplemental EIR,  prepared in 2001.  The

approximately 528- acre Crossroads Industrial Park project includes industrial and
commercial uses,   as well as a wastewater treatment facility.      To date,

approximately 90 percent of the Crossroads project is built out.

In 1993, the subject site received approval as Phase II of the 335, 000 square foot

Big Valley Factory Outlet Mall  ( Development Plan No.  DP- 93- 05).  Phase I of the

Outlet Mall consisted of 135, 000 square feet of commercial space and was

constructed in 1995.  Unfortunately,  the Outlet Mall concept did not succeed and

Phase II was never constructed. Today, the Phase I buildings are now called the
Lathrop Business Park and mostly occupied by professional office uses.
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In 2009, the applicant proposed a similar request to amend the property' s General
Plan and Zoning designation from commercial to industrial.  The project received

opposition from the adjacent Lathrop Business Park ownership,  concerns were

related to aesthetics and circulation of vehicles and truck traffic generated by the
project.  The project received a favorable recommendation from the Planning
Commission, but did not receive formal action from the City Council.

On June 15, 2016, the City approved Development Plan No.  DP- 16- 49 for the LBA

North Project to construct a 382, 000 square foot building containing 32, 000 square
feet of retail commercial supported by the remaining square footage as an on- site
warehouse. The Crossroads Development Agreement established a project review

procedure called  Development Plan Review"  by which all site specific project
development proposals within Crossroads are reviewed and considered

administratively by the Planning Division/ City staff. The applicant did not propose to
amend the property' s General Plan and Zoning so Planning Commission and City
Council action were not required;  instead, the project approval only limited future
uses that are allowed in the Commercial Highway Zone.

To address the original concerns regarding aesthetics, the applicant designed the
building frontage facing Harlan Road to incorporate office commercial elements
such as high windows,  metal canopy,  decorative light fixtures and enhanced

building paint.  In regards to circulation and traffic, the project was conditioned to
re- route all truck traffic towards the southeast corner of the property with access

from Murphy Parkway. The project also included extensive landscaping to provide
screening and visual buffer between the project and the adjacent Lathrop Business
Park.  City staff reached out to the owners of the adjacent Lathrop Business Park
regarding the proposed project and they appreciated that the City responded to
their concerns and imposed conditions on the project as it relates to truck traffic,

access and site circulation.

On May 30, 2018, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed
project.   Following Planning Commissioners' deliberation on the item, a member of

the public spoke in opposition of the proposed General Plan Amendment and

Rezone of the project site.   Concerns were expressed on rezoning the site to IG,
General Industrial as the uses permitted in the.  IG Zoning District,  such as

manufacturing and food processing,  if developed,  may conflict with the existing
commercial uses to the west.  At the conclusion of the public hearing, the Planning
Commission voted unanimously  (4- 0)  ( Torres- O' Callaghan Absent) to recommend

the City Council adopt the Initial Study and Negative Declaration and approve the
request for a General Plan Amendment, and Rezone for the LBA North Project.
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ANALYSIS:

General Plan Map Amendment
As previously stated,  the applicant is requesting approval to amend the General
Plan land use map designation of the subject property from Freeway Commercial
FC)  to General Industrial   (GI),   and Zoning Map amendment from Highway

Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to modify the
type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the proposed industrial building.  It is

important to point out that all of the Conditions of Approval for DP- 16- 49 will

remain in full force.  This means that they will be required to implement the
approved design of the building, proposed landscaping, and restrict truck access to
the site via Murphy Parkway.  In the event that the existing Development Plan
approval expires,  or the applicant proposes to redesign the project, the City will
require a new Site Plan approval and have an opportunity to address all the
concerns as it relates to aesthetics, site circulation and truck access. A Site Plan

review application requires approval from the Planning Commission.

The applicant believes the General Plan land use map designation change to
General Industrial is the most appropriate designation for this site as it would be an

extension of the existing General Industrial designations directly to the east and
south.  The requested land use designation change is consistent with all existing
General Plan Goals,  Policies and Implementation strategies and would not require

any amendments to the text of the existing General Plan. A written communication
from the applicant,  dated March 14,  2018 has been provided in support of the

proposed project ( Attachment 6).

In addition, the proposed General Plan Amendment and Rezone will implement the

following policies contained in the General Plan in support of industrial land use
designations:

a)  " Areas designated for industrial use are intended to take advantage of rail

and freeway access".  Although the project does not have rail access,  it is

located within 1, 000 feet from Interstate 5.

b)  " Areas designated for industrial use are to assure that there will be sufficient

long- term availability of industrial land to expand the City's economic base':
The City has experience a significant increase in demand for manufacturing
and distribution due to its location and proximity to interstates, rail, airports

and a deep water port.

c)  " Industrial proposals should be located where possible within an industrial

park designed for the accommodation of a community of industries that are
compatible in terms of operational characteristics, aesthetics qualities, utility
service requirements and street circulation':
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The proposed General Plan land use change to industrial will be compatible

and complement the existing adjacent industrial uses and will serve as a
transition land use to the existing commercial uses.  The project has been

conditioned to incorporate office commercial elements along Harlan Road, will
provide extensive landscaping to serve as screening and buffer from adjacent
commercial uses and will re- route all truck traffic towards the southeast

corner of the property with access from Murphy Parkway.

d)  " Industries are to be developed and operated in such manner as to avoid

damage, destruction or degradation of the environment': Development of the

project has been properly conditioned to minimize impact on the

environment.  Prior to building permit issuance,  the project is required to

obtain approvals from ` various county and state agencies such as:  San

Joaquin Valley Air Pollution District to mitigate air related impacts,  San

Joaquin County Multi- Species Habitat Conservation and Open Space Plan to
mitigate impacts on biological resources,  State Water Resources Control

Board to prevent storm water pollution related to construction activities.

Zoning Map Amendment
The applicant is requesting approval to Rezone the subject property from Highway
Commercial ( CH) to General Industrial ( IG).   Rezoning of the property will allow a
variety of industrial related uses to occupy the building.  City staff supports the
project and believes the proposed zoning designation will be compatible and

complement the existing adjacent industrial uses and will serve as a transition land
use to the existing commercial uses.

According to the Lathrop Municipal Code, amendments to the zoning map must be
reviewed by the Planning Commission and forwarded to the City Council for
approval.  Before any recommendation to approve by the Planning Commission, or

final approval by the City Council, the following finding must be made:

1.  That the proposed amendment will be consistent with applicable provisions of

the General Plan.

The applicant has filed for both a General Plan Amendment and a Rezoning. If the

General Plan land use map designation is approved,  the rezoning would be

consistent with the City General Plan.

Public Notice

A Notice of Public Hearing was advertised in the Manteca Bulletin on June 1, 2018.

Staff also mailed the public hearing notice on May 31,  2018 to notify property
owners located within a 300- foot radius from the project site. In addition, staff sent

a formal notification to the Northern Valley Yokut Tribe and the Buena Vista
Rancheria Me- Wuk Indians to determine if a consult is needed for the General Plan
Amendment request, as required by Government Code Section 65352. 3.
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The meeting agenda was also posted at our designated posting locations in the
City. As of the writing of this report, no comments were received in favor or against
the proposed project.  

CEQA Review

In accordance with Public Resource Code Section 21000 et.  seq.  and State CEQA

Guidelines Section 15000 et. seq., the City of Lathrop prepared and circulated an
Initial Study and Negative Declaration for a 20- day public review period beginning
April 30,   2018 and ending May 21,   2018,   that evaluated the potential

environmental effects of the proposed project. One comment was received from the

San Joaquin County Multi- Species Habitat Conservation   &  Open Space Plan

SJMSCP)  stating the SJMSCP rules,  regulations and contact information.     No

response is required as SJMSCP is stating their rules and regulations.  It was

determined that the proposed project could not have a significant effect on the

environment. No significant impacts are anticipated and no mitigation measures are

required.

RECOMMENDATION:

The Planning Commission and staff recommend that the City Council consider all
information provided and submitted, take and consider all public testimony and, if

determined to be appropriate, take the following actions:

Adopt the Initial Study and Negative Declaration as the environmental document
for the project pursuant to CEQA,  and approve the request for the proposed

General Plan Amendment and Rezone for the LBA North Project.

COUNCIL GOALS ADVANCED BY THIS AGENDA ITEM:

The proposed project promotes Economic Growth by supporting and encouraging
development, and promotes Team Work between the public, Council and City staff
by working together to share the same vision.

FISCAL IMPACT:

All application processing fees and costs are charged to the applicant. The request
has no fiscal impact to the City.
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4TTACli M E MTS:

1.  Resolution for Initial Study and Negative Declaration
2.  Resolution for General Plan Map Amendment
3.  Ordinance for Zoning Map Amendment
4.  Vicinity Map
5.  General Plan and Zoning Exhibit
6.  Letter to City and Project Description
7.  DP- 16- 49 Conditions of Approval

8.  Initial Study and Negative Declaration
9.  Planning Commission Resolution No. 18- 11
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RTTRC C T "   l      „RESOLUTION NO. 18-

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP

ADOPTING THE INITIAL STUDY/ NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE LBA

NORTH PRO) ECT ( GPA- 18- 2Z & REZ- 18- 23)

WHEREAS, the City of Lathrop Planning Commission held a duly noticed public
meeting on May 30,   2018,   at which they adopted PC Resolution No.   18- 11

recommending the City Council approve the General Plan Land Use Map Amendment
and Zoning Map Amendment request pursuant to the Lathrop Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS,  the subject parcels currently have a Freeway Commercial  ( FC)

General Plan designation, and are located within the Highway Commercial ( HC) Zoning
District; and

WHEREAS,  the request is for a General Plan Land Use Map Amendment to
General Industrial ( GI); Zoning Map Amendment to General Industrial ( IG); and

WHEREAS the' property is located at 16825 Murphy Parkway ( APN' s:  198- 210-

14, - 19 & - 21); and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Public Resource Code Section 21000 et. seq. and
State CEQA Guidelines Section 15000 et.  seq.,  the City of Lathrop pre'pared and
circulated an Initial Study and Negative Declaration for a 20- day public review period
beginning April 30,  2018 and ending May 21,  2018,  that evaluated the potential

environmental effects of the proposed project; and

WHEREAS,   the City Council has independently reviewed the information

contained in the Initial Study/ Negative Declaration for the project and any comments
received during the public review period; and

WHEREAS,  the City Council has utilized its own independent judgment in

adopting the Initial Study/ Negative Declaration; and

WHEREAS, on the basis of the whole record before the City Council, which is

documented in the project files of the City of Lathrop Community Development
Department, there is no substantial evidence that the project will have a significant

effect on the environment; and

WHEREAS,  proper notice of this public meeting was given in all respects as
required by law; and

WHEREAS,   the ` City Council has reviewed all written evidence and oral

testimony presented to date.      

Resolution No. 18-    Page 1 of 2



NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Lathrop based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings and
pursuant to its independent review and consideration, hereby adopts the Initial Study
and Negative Declaration attached and incorporated by reference herein ( Attachment 8
of the Staff Report),  as the appropriate environmental document for the LBA North

Project pursuant to CEQA.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Lathrop at a
regular meeting on the 11th day of June, 2018 by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:       

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

SONNY DHALIWAL, MAYOR

ATTEST:     APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Teresa Vargas, City Clerk Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney

Resolution No. 18-    Page 2 of 2



ATTACHI ENT "     "
RESOLUTION NO. 18-

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP

APPROVING A GENERAL PLAN LAND USE MAP AMENDMENT FOR THE LBA

NORTH PROJECT ( GPA- 18- 22)

WHEREAS, the City of Lathrop Planning Commission held a duly noticed public
meeting on May 30,   2018,   at which they adopted PC Resolution No.   18- 11

recommending the City Council approve the General Plan Land Use Map Amendment and
Zoning Map Amendment request pursuant to the Lathrop Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS,  the subject parcels currently have a Freeway Commercial  ( FC)

General Plan designation, and are located within the Highway Commercial ( HC) Zoning
District; and

WHEREAS,  the request is for a General Plan Land Use Map Amendment to
General Industrial ( GI); Zoning Map Amendment to General Industrial ( IG); and

WHEREAS the property is located at 16825 Murphy Parkway ( APN' s:  198- 210-

14, - 19 & - 21); and    

WHEREAS, in accordance with Public Resource Code Section 21000 et. seq. and
State CEQA Guidelines Section 15000 et.  seq.,  the City of Lathrop prepared and
circulated an Initial Study and Negative Declaration for a 20- day public review period
beginning April 30,  2018 and ending May 21,  2018,  that evaluated the potential

environmental effects of the proposed project; and

WHEREAS,  State Planning Law require the Planning Commission to provide a
recommendation for a General Plan amendment to the City Council by resolution; and

WHEREAS, the proposed General Plan Land Use Map Amendment will implement
the following policies contained in the General Plan in support of industrial land use
designations:  

a)  " Areas designated for industrial use are intended to take advantage of rail and

freeway access': Although the project does not have rail access, it is located

within 1, 000 feet from Interstate 5.

b)  " Areas designated for industrial use are to assure that there will be sufficient

long- term availability of industrial land to expand the City's economic base':
The City has experience a significant increase in demand for manufacturing
and distribution due to its location and proximity to interstates, rail, airports

and a deep water port.

Resolution No. 18-    Page 1 of 4



c)  " Industrial proposals should be located where possible within an industrial park

designed for the accommodation of a community of industries that are
compatible in terms of operational characteristics, aesthetics qualities, utility
service requirements and street circulation': The proposed General Plan land

use change to industrial will be compatible and complement the existing
adjacent industrial uses and will serve as a transition land use to the existing
commercial uses.  The project has been conditioned to incorporate office

commercial elements along Harlan Road, will provide extensive landscaping to
serve as screening and buffer from adjacent commercial uses and will re- route
all truck traffic towards the southeast corner of the property with access from
Murphy Parkway.

d)  " Industries are to be developed and operated in such manner as to avoid

damage, destruction or degradation of the environment': Development of the

project has been properly conditioned to minimize impact on the environment.
Prior to building permit issuance, the project is required to obtain approvals
from various county and state agencies such as:  San Joaquin Valley Air
Pollution District to mitigate air related impacts, San Joaquin County Multi-
Species Habitat Conservation and Open Space Plan to mitigate impacts on

biological resources, State Water Resources Control Board to prevent storm

water pollution related to construction activities.

WHEREAS, the proposed amendment will be consistent with applicable provisions

of the General Plan. The proposed General Plan Land Use Map Amendment to General
Industrial and Zoning Map Amendment to General Industrial would provide consistency
between the General Plan & Zoning and would further General Plan goals & policies; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the proposed project is consistent with the
land use goals and policies of the City of Lathrop General Plan, and complies with all

applicable provisions and standards of the Zoning Ordinance; and

WHEREAS,  proper notice of this public meeting was given in all respects as
required by law; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has reviewed all written evidence and oral testimony
presented to date.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Lathrop
based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings and pursuant

to its independent review and consideration, hereby approves the General Plan Land Use
Map Amendment as shown in Exhibit A for the LBA North Project.

Resolution No. 18-    Page 2 of 4



PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Lathrop at a regular
meeting on the 11t" day of June, 2018 by the following vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

SONNY DHALIWAL, MAYOR

ATTEST: APPROVED AS TO FORM:

r

Teresa Vargas, City Clerk Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney

Attachments:

Exhibit A - General Plan Land Use Map Amendment

Resolution No. 18-    Page 3 of 4
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ATTACH iENT "      "
ORDINANCE NO. 18-

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP

APPROVING A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT FOR THE LBA NORTH PRO) ECT

REZ- 18- 23)

WHEREAS, the City of Lathrop Planning Commission held a duly noticed public
meeting on May 30,   2018,   at which they adopted PC Resolution No.   18- 11

recommending the City Council approve the General Plan Land Use Map Amendment
and Zoning Map Amendment request pursuant to the Lathrop Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS,  the subject parcels currently have a Freeway Commercial  ( FC)

General Plan designation, and are, located within the Highway Commercial ( HC) Zoning
District; and

WHEREAS,  the request is for a General Plan Land Use Map Amendment to
General Industrial ( GI); Zoning Map Amendment to General Industrial ( IG); and

WHEREAS, the property is located at 16825 Murphy Parkway ( APN' s:  198- 210-

14, - 19 & - 21); and

WHEREAS,   chapter 17. 124 of the Lathrop Municipal Code mandates the

transmittal of a Planning Commission recommendation to the City Council by
resolution; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Public Resource Code Section 21000 et. seq. and
State CEQA Guidelines Section 15000 et.  seq.,  the City of Lathrop prepared and
circulated an Initial Study and Negative Declaration for a 20- day public review period
beginning April 30,  2018 and ending May 21,  2018,  that evaluated the potential

environmental effects of the proposed project;

WHEREAS,  the City Council finds that the proposed Zoning Map change is
consistent with applicable provisions of the Lathrop General Plan; and

WHEREAS,  proper notice of this public hearing was given in all respects as
required by law; and

WHEREAS,  the City Council has reviewed all written evidence and oral

testimony presented to date.

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Lathrop based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings and
pursuant to its independent review and consideration, hereby approve the Zoning Map
Amendment for the LBA North Project as shown in the attached Exhibit A, incorporated

by reference herein.

Ordinance No. 18- Page 1 of 4



NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LATHROP DOES

HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1.   The Zoning Map of the City of Lathrop is hereby amended as shown in
the attached Exhibit A, incorporated by reference herein.

Section 2.     This ordinance is not intended to and shall not be construed or given

effect in a manner that imposes upon the city or any officer or employee thereof a
mandatory duty of care toward persons and property within or without the city so
as to provide a basis of civil liability for damages, except as otherwise imposed by
law.

Section 3.    Severabilitv.    If any provision of this Ordinance or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid,  the remainder of the

Ordinance,  including the application of such part or provision to other persons or
circumstances shall not be affected thereby and shall continue in full force and
effect.   To this end,  provisions of this Ordinance are severable.   The City Council
hereby declares that it would have passed each section,  subsection,  subdivision,

paragraph; sentence, clause, or phrase hereof irrespective of the fact that any one
or more sections,  subsections,  subdivisions,  paragraphs,  sentences,  clauses,  or

phrases be held unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable.

Section 4.     Effective Date.  This Ordinance shall take legal effect 30 days from and

after the date of its passage.

Section 5.     Publication.   Within fifteen days of the adoption of this Ordinance, the

city Clerk shall cause a copy of this Ordinance to be published in full accordance
with Section 36933 of the Government Code.

a

Ordinance No. 18-    Page 2 of 4



THIS ORDINANCE was regularly introduced at a meeting of the City Council of the
City of Lathrop on the iit" 

day of June 2018, and was PASSED AND ADOPTED at a
regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Lathrop on the 9th day of July
2018, by the following vote:

AYES:      

NOES:

ABSTAIN:

ABSENT:

SONNY DHALIWAL, MAYOR

ATTEST: APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Teresa Vargas, City Clerk Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney

Attachments:

Exhibit A - Zoning Map Amendment

Ordinance No. 18-     Page 3 of 4
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Current Zoninq :   Proposed Zoninq,
Highway Commercial General Industrial
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March 14, 2018

A T RCi- ICNT "   
City of Lathrop
Attn: Ricardo Caguiat

390 Towne Centre Drive

Lathrop, CA 95330

Subject: Harlan Road-North xezoning request

As previously discussed, the zoning request submitted is for an approved builcling to be located
at 16825 Murphy Parkway; it is a 350,560 sqft. dual use commercial/ industrial warehouse
zoned for Freeway Commercial, we are requesting it to be rezoned General Industrial District
IG). This request for rezoning is to better match all the adjacent properties on Murphy

Parkway and surrounding area.

Prior to acquiring the real estate, it had been intended by the original developer to be a 2°d phase
for an outlet retail mall. The 1 St phase of the mall was developed and never occupied due to the

city of Tracy developing a similar retail center. The 1 S` phase was instead converted to an
institution of education, ITT was a major tenant before they went bankrupt and the building is
now vacant. The 2° d phase was never developed and our goal is to develop the approved
building on this site.

With the rezoning approved for IG use it will allow the building to be marketed to a larger range
of users like Tesla and businesses of that nature for an industrial park.

And as you know there has been an 800, 000 sqft. industrial building approved next to us and
other buildings on the former glass plant site; as well as added sqtiare footage to the carpenter

building all of which are zoned IG.

We respectfully request your consideration and approval to rezone this property and produce a
building to bring a tax paying business to your community.

Should you have any questions, or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Sincerely

Kevin A. Col an

KAC:kIw

Cc:  Bob Kubichek, LBA Realty

3130 Airvvay Adenue • Gosta IVlesa, CA 92626 • PC one (714) 754-4454 • Fax( 714) 754- 0198



ATTACNMENT "      "   .
Ci.t of

a

Conirnu a ty Developoràeì t d epctrhnend 390 Towne Cen re Drive-- Lathrop, CA 95330
Pdanncm Divisiori Phone( 209) 941- 7290= Fax( 209) 941- 7268

www.ci.lathrop.ca:us

June 15, 2016

1Vlichael DeArmey
LBA Realty, Inc.
17901 Von Karman, Suite 950
Irvine, CA 92614

Re:     Development Plan( DP- 16-4 LBA North, 16825 Murphy Parkway( APN: 198- 210- 1,9)

Dear Mr. DeArmey:

On this date, the City of Lathrop Community Development Department hereby approves
Development Plan No. DP- 16-42 for the construction of a new 382,722 square foot building in
the Commercial Highway Zone, which includes approximately 32,000 square feet of retail
commercial sales on site with their product, supported by onsite warehousing, on a 18.70-acre
site located witliin the Crossroads Commerce Center. The building is designed to accommodate
an automobile .and farm equipment sales and supply store, which is a pernutted use in the
Commercial Highway Zone.     

This project has been determined to be in conformance with the Crossroads Commerce Center

Development 5tandards and associated Develqpment Agreement.  A stamped approved copy of
the approved glans and consolidated conditions of approval dated June 15, 2016 are enclosed for

your records. The=decision of the Community Development Director is subject to appeal within
10 days of the date of this letter pursuant to Lathrop Municipal Code Section 17. 108.050.

The City of Lathrop greatly appreciates the development investment that you and your company
are making in our community and we look forward to seeing the proposed project constructed.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me directly at( 209) 941- 72b7.

Sincerely,

Lu:
Rebecca Willis

Community Development Director

Encl:    Conditions,of Approval, dated June 15, 2016

Stamped Approved Plans

Cc:      Crossroads Coinmerce Center Owner' s Association
Pacific Edge Developerient, Attn Schyler Eto
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Community Development Depaa tanent— Planning Division

Consolidated Condit ons of Approval

June 15, 2016

Project 1 lairae: LBA North

File l lutnber:  Development Plan No. DP- 16- 4

Pr ject.Address:      16825 Murphy Parkway( APN: 198=210- 19)       

The following fist of condilions shall be incorporated into riee final construction plans and development phases of the
project. The list of conditions are not intended to be all-inclusive or a correprehensive listing of atl City or district
regulations. Please note that additional comments and/or conditions may be added'pending the response ta the canmenfs
rsoted 6e1ow and/or changes to the proposedpraject. The following comments and corrditions of approval are based on the
applrcation and diagrams received Aprt125, 2018 and dated approved June lS; 20J6.      

PLAN1vING

1.  The granting of this Development Plan Review authorizes . the construction of a new 382,722
square foot building in the Commercial Highway Zone, which includes approximately 32 000
square. feet of retail commercial sales on-site with their product, supported by onsite wazehousing,
on a 18.70=acre site located within the Crossroads Commerce Center. The building is designed to
accommodate an automobile and farm equipment sales and supply store, which is a permitted use
in the Commercial Highway Zone.   The project includes 194 vehicle pazking stalls ( including 8
accessible stalls) and 47 truck pazking stalls with related site work.iricluding landscaping, lighting,
and continuataon of the sidewalk along Hazlan Road.

2.   This approval only applies to uses that are allowed in the Commercial Highway Zone.
3.   Stand-alone warehousing or industrial use of the building is not allowed in the Commercial

Highway Zone.

4. .  Ttie warehouse component sh.all utilize the 16825 Murphy Pazkway address to direct all of its
related trucicing to access the site via Murphy Pazkway.

5.   Truck access associated with the warehouse component shall be prohibited from utilizing the
existing shued driveway on Hazlan Road.  In order to enforce this requirement, the following
measures shall:be included in the development of the site and the operation of the business:

a.  The applicant shall install signage at its Harlan Road drive approaches to prohibit truck
access:and duecting.trucks to.Mur'phy Pazkway.

b.  The applicant shall obtain an encroachment permit and install signage in the median to

prohibit truck access to the shazed driveway on Harlan Road.  .  

c.  Ttie site.plan shall include breakaway gates to prevent trucks from accessing the-dock door
areas from ttie passenger vehicle parking lots at the front of the site on Harlan Road, with

1



the exception of fire trucks and other emergency responders.  '" he gates shall be locked and

seeured to prevent violations of this condition.

d.  Security cam ras shall include monitaring of the shared driveway on Harlan Road to ensure
compliance with conditions.

6.   The applicant shall submit a title report along with the plan check drawings to identify the
easement holders tlaat have rights on the subject praperty.

7.   The applicant shall provide fence and gate at the I Iurphy Parkway entrance.

8.   ` I'he project shall comply with ali applicable sit development provisions as required by the
Lathrop Ndunicipal Code( L,MC) including but not limited to parking, lighting, landscaping, etc.

9.   ' I'he project shaJl submit plans for architectural review and approval by the Crossroads Commerce
Center Owner' s Association as required in the CC zRs.

10.  Prior to any ground disturbance, the project shall consult with the San Joaquin County Mul i-
Species Habitat Conservatian and Open Space Plan (SJMSCP) for biological coverage, mitigation
and participation in the plan. Participation in the SJMSC' satisfies requirements of both the State

and Federal endangered species acts, and ensures that the impacis are raiitigated below a level af
si cance in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

11.  Z'he applicant shall submit appropriate plans to the Community Development Department for plan
check and building pemut. Final sate plan, elevation, landscaping and irrigation, exterior lighting
and site improvement plans and details, etc. shall be reviewed and approved by the Planning
Division. Any signi cant chat ge or modification to the approved plan is subject to review and
approval by the Community Development Director.

12.  Landscaping and irrigation must be consistent with the City' s Water Conservation Requirements
LMC 17. 92.060) and the State V6 aterEfficient Landscape Ordinance{ AB 1881).

13.  The entire site including landscaping areas shall be maintained in a healthy, weed free condition.

14.  7['he trash enclosure shall include but not limited to a covered roof, metal gate, and sewer drain.

Details and/ or alternative designs shall be subject to review and appaoval of the Planning,
Building and Public Worl s l epartment. The trash enclosure design, material and color shall
match or compliment the main building.

15.  Any building or pazking atea illumination including security lighting, shall be arranged to reflect
away from adjoining properties.

16.  A final site lighting photometric plan and informa ion with detail spec fications on fixtures, site
poles, and wall packs as well as a manufacture' s catalogue containing photometric data, shall be
submitted with the Building Permit for City review and approval. A minimum level of 1 foot-
candle of lighting shall be provided in all parking areas from dusk until dawn.

17.  Sign Design Pemut for any exterior signs shall be subuaitted to the Planning Division for review
and approval priar to instailation. All signage must be in accordance with the applicable standards

of the Lathrop Municipal Code.

1.  Bicycle parking shallbe installed eonsistent with Chapter 17. 76. 120 of he LMC.

19.  Roof-anounted mechar ical equipment shall be screened and not visible from the public right-of-

way. Screening materials shall he co patible with the architectural style, materials and color of
the building upon which the equipment is located, subject to t e approval of the Commuzuty
Development Director.

2
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21 The deveiopment for which'a Development Plan has been approued pursuant to Chapter 17 l0U'of  
tlie Lathrop Municipal Codè ( LMC) shaYls commence,within thirty( 36) months of,,the-granti of     ,

tlie mmor srte plan, app'roval Z' nor to<the ' exp ratis n, a buildu g, permit must be issued` and    '
construct on is comin nced and ii l gendy pursued toward complet ont of the srte oi structures
whbch were the sub ectEof the srte plan `The approval maykbe;extended for an addit onal genod not

f
to exceed twelve ( 12) months upon wntten app caUon to,the' Cgry pnor to the expuat on of the  ;     ;    .'
firstapprodal date  , 
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1 All construct on shall comply with the most recent adopted Grty and Statexibuilding cocles
v x y

t

2013 Califorma Biailcung Code
2013 Cal fomia Resident al',Code

2,013 Cahfornia Electncal Code r

2013 Califormia 1Vyech uc"al Code x=  

2013 Calyfornia Plumbing Code
2013 Califoriu à F ae Code
2013 Cahfornia Green Coiie

r

2 Spec al' Inspecuons ; As indic ted by California Buildmg=Code Secuon 1704, the owner shall
employ; one oi more special' nspectors who shall provide special` inspections :when requ red liy

sec on 1704 1' lease, contact the Builiimg Division. at t ane of: plan submittal to obtaan
apphca on for special mspections   ' p 4
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4 School impact fees shall betpaid pnor to;pernut issuatice
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5 I unensioned buildnig setbacks and property ehnes, street centerlines and betvveen buildings or
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other structures shall,be de"signed onplot plan:. 
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All property lines and easements: must be shown on;plot plan A statement ttiat such hnes and
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8. _  A desigri professional will be iequired at tiriie of construct,on; drawings, .to; prepare plans for           '
proposed iriiprov,ements;pei the.$ usiness and Professions' Code.

9:  , Public and private site irripxoveriients shall be: designed iri. aceoidance .with the Arriencans'.with,  ,         '
I isabiliti s:-Act arid Chapter 11`';of the•;Cahfosnaa:' uilding^.Code.;  Site pla" shall include.'a sife,°       '  -

accessi6 fy`plaii identifying. exte o"r-routes ;of travel and: detailing; running slope; cross slope, ;'       
width,;pedestiian ramp, curb ramps; handrails; signage, and tnincated domes. . Patti of trayel sha1L .
be pro ided from the _public' right of way and `accessible parking ,to, building. '` The design   ,
profes;sional, shall ensure. that the,sgte accessibilaty;plan is icomp iance with' ttie latest_' edeial. and

State`,regulataons   ,              ',   

P I.I6C._ 5

r.;   .   3  ,  

l,  Applicant shall to retain the services of a`California licensed'civil_engineer fo design ttie ut,ility  '   '    `
Y

plans for sewer; water and"storni drain lines. 
2.  The project shall adhere to Mvlti-Agency Post-Construction Stormwater Standards Manual: The

Agplicant:is responsible for providing storm vater quality treatment's as.requared by fhe post-        "T

consfruction manual: Prior to t ie,issuazice of;a"Grading Peruut a water qualify drainage"and       ' °     
treatinent plan shall be subinitted'to and approved by the City'    

3.  The project shall ad iere to the Crossroads Storm Drain Mastei Plan. Prior to the issuance of a
aradmg I'ernut the Applicant shall subariit hydrology,and hydraulic calculations: to the City,for

review.ancl aPProval..  ` ,  _     ,       w

4.  The projecf site cumulatively tias 10,275„galloris per day(gpd)`of wastewater capacity between the :
three project parcels;,APN 198- 210- 14, , 019 &- Q21. ' I h̀e Applicarit shaIl provide verification of   _      

the,capaczty,assignme at by Ri.chland Communities.: Prior t,o the.issuance of a°GradingPernut ttie,
a.

Appli"canf sball verify hat this capacity' is s'ufficient.for tlie p'roposed project.': If the.'eXistieig.  .
capacity;is nof sufficieait the Applicant,shall seeuie ad'ditional sev,!er capacity and have_it assigned ..
to.ttie parcel. as needed.  '  

5. ' Pnor to the issuance;of a Bu ldirig Perniit all assigned wastewater capacity shall=be paid for liy the : .:
Applicant at tlie c.ost identified in ttie master fee schedule at tize;time of building=permit sulimittal. `. '`

6.  Applicant shall' enter.into encroachmenf perni'it agreement and bond for'all offsite improyements      "         '
and/ or wet ùtility connections vithin.City right=of=V̀ay or the public.utility,easement:  .. .

7.  Applicant sha11 insure that:all offsite and onsite,iniprovements comply vuith Crty Standards ;
r::, ; 

8;  "' The Applicant shall be required to insfall.full street,.frontage,improvements on I3arlan`iZoad, ,     .   .,
includ.ing but not limited to curb, gutter; sidewall, hydrants, paving and stnpang: ' he extent of,   
paving sliall include a 2:inch AC grind-and overlay.across`one.half street width to tlie center.line

arlan Road The City Engineer stiall have;the authority;to defer:construction of stzeet,:°      "of I

improvements' with' a l eferred Froratage Improvement Agreement:,     :, 
J      ` '      

9.  The Applicant shall demoristrate f.ie.truck tr c,access from Ri uiphy Parkway is.in compliance
witri all of the easements that share or cross the gath of access       -   

10, Apphcant shall provide a 1;0 foot public utility.°easement along the'frontage of,Harlan Road unless
z -       , ;     '  e,   z    .  ..  ' . 

the easeinent has already been provided:-.      ,.      - 
l;l. Applicant shall prov'ide driveway.access to' the.site as.well as onsite cuculatiori capable of.safely..

accommodating an ST'AA;size truck
4
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r v

2.=If a°gate will be inst lded at;ariy of th access points to the-Appl carit shall design site•such tkiat 11  `    
truck stacdcing occurs on site and.riot i i ity right.of"e ay

a

13: As part of e uilding Pexinit,applicatnon all existing survey Hnonuments°and markers:within.the    -
area of v ork.shall be researched:and identif'ied on arb, exist rig:conditaoms or demohtiori;plan sheet; ` -      «    "
The.City Sur eyor ay requue' a,cornerfrecord or r cord,of s rwey=be prepared if any.survey

v, . 
o         

Ymm ur aents have.Yhe' pot ntial`t be stuglied:                  

14, Applicant shall install as part-oft ie r:onsite 'improvem nt all necessary,'Best Mai ageme,"ntr       

actice's ( ,   ' s)., for post:construction in accordance wi ki City guide nes and' staridards: The
B P' s ust-be in place prior to final occuparicy    ,-  ; . .         .     `              

15. Applicant shall unciergrourid all oderhead utilities ia compliance wYt1 the L.athrop IV uriicipal   '     
Code`: Overhead power lines. in excess.of 34 S K It are not required to be;undergrourided:   

16.,The Applicant shall provide for an engineering' analysis of the following items., Tlie anallysis..shall        ;
a  .,,              . ,

b geifornied in a manner,,and•p oviii d in a form̀ acceptatile to the City Engineer ' At-;the    '
discaetion of the ity Engiiaeer-the Applicanf shall°mitigate any deficiencies identified.in the
analysis.       n a

a.  Street impa ovements req tired to provide,adequate access to the prvject from li urphy    `      
Parlceday._,;  

b.  Irripacts to"the sigilaliied inters ction at'Harlan Itd aiid tlae TTT driveway.    -   •
17. Prior to ttie iss aance af a uilding Permit the Applicant shall p y all appropriafe fees-incliading

but not liniited to'Cap'atal acilities Fees, P an hec azid: Irispection Fees; Gapital•Facility.Fees
include but are nof linnited to i nacipal,Service Facilifies, Stmrm I raanage and Loc     

a' i'ransportation'Fees    -°. a      _      
e     _ 

1.' ie applicaiit shall provide an eros on aiid sediment control plan with the uilding Pern ut
apPlicatio:-°       -    -   

I,'. ,. OP I I dT CA       _ D SB'   ,.: .         

1.  Theproject must conform fo the approgriate edition of the Califortiia;Fiie ode( currently the  ' 
2013-edition) and all related"standards.''      ,      

2.  : Pea nits sliall be.obtained from the fire code.offcial_.Perriiit(s) and°fees, shall be paid.prior o
issuance.of any dlor,all permits: Tssued peiznits sliaiil be kept on,the;preirnses, designated tliegein       -  -
at all tiines and shall be readily available for inspe,ction iiy the.fire.code official.,,(Pernuts are to be,  
Penewed on.ari annual basis)'       •    

r       .

3.  Approved autorua ic sprinkler systex, s shall`-be provzded.as required in ZU13 California Fire Code
9{?3,:2: TenanY/ Occuparit%Owner shall have fhe responsibility to erisure that.the correct fire  ' 

suppression_system.is add Ixnodified/ tested and accepted by e (- I) re District: Fue ..    

su ression s sfem. lans"shall be modifi d u     pp  y p                             nder sep rrate fire petinit and shall be subnutted'by a      
licensed,coritractoi, to the () F re i9istrict for review aad appraval,prio to inodif'icat on.  

rred subflnittal.=accepted:,Defe

4.  Approved•fire alarui`"systems sh ll be installed in accord ice witti,201 3 CFC §907 m2 and,2013
IV A 72. 

S:  ire L)epartment,I evelapinerit Fees for all new buildings.must be paid'in accorclance with ttie Caty   ;.
of Lathrop' s rdinance and I esolutioins adoptia g the fee schedule.,    _ 

n

d.  —.  .    .     fi ,. a      .   



6.  An approvedl water supply for re protectaon, either temporary or permane t, shall be made
available prior to commencing construction beyond the foundation stage, or as soon as
couybustible matexial arrives on the siee.

7.  Approved vehicle access for fzrefighting shall be provided to all construction or demolition sites.
Vehicle access shall be provided to within 100 feet( 30 480 m) of temporary or permanent fire
depart ent conneetions. ehicle access shall be provided by either temporary or pernnanent roads,
capabie of supporting vehicle loading under all weather conditions. Vehicle access shall be
maintained until permanent fire appazatus access roads are available.

The Fire Department Fire Access Roads sh l meet the requirements established by the San
Joaquin County Fire Chief s Association.

9.  Where access to or within a structure or an area is restricted because of secured openings or where

immediate access is necessary for life-saving or fire-fighting purposes, a key box is required to be
installed in an approved location. The key box shall be of an approved type and shall contain keys
to gain necessary access as requixed by the fire code official. In addition to key box(es), any

automatic gates shall have Opticom access ability to provide necessary access for emergency
apparatus.

10. Other' ire & life safety requirements may be required at time of building plan review.
11. Final approval is subject to field inspections. Minirnum 48 hour notice required prior to any life-

safety fire inspections. Other conditions may apply at time of inspections and are subject to
correction.

LATI3R4P POLICE SERVICES

1.  All conditions are subject to apgroval by both ti e Police Chief and Fire Chief collaboratively.

2.  Install dedicated lighting in the drive Access and progerly maintained. All lighting must comply with
minimum average 6Ft. Candlepower at 30" fram ground.

3.  2oof top address visible 20(' from fixed wing airplane . The numbers shall be at least 3' tall, 2'
wide, 9" apart, with 6" brush stroke with a color that contrast th roof top.

4.  EVA may be required to allow adequate spac for emergency vehicles.

S.  All landscaping must comply with standard CPTED recommendations:

a.   Maintain natural visible surveillance to building from parking lot and street.
b.  Plants taller than 8 feet shall be trimmed up 4 feet from ground.
c.  Plants under 8 feet shall be trimmed to allow ground level surveillance.

6.  Install recording secutity camera system that is maintained and accessible to LPS. ( for all commercial

buildings). If a tenant is not identified at the time of building completion, tihe applicant shall
coordinate with Lathrop Polzce Services regazding installation of security cameras that is accessible for
investigarion purposes at such time when the tenant of the building is identified.

ADMIlvISTRATIV SEItiTiCES

1.  By exercising thas Permit, the applicant hereby agrees to indemnify, hold harml ss and defend the
City, its officers, agents, elected and appointed officials, and employees, from any and all liability
or claims that may be brought against the City arising out of its approval of this Development Plan
Review.

6
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ATTACHMENT "      "

CITY OF LATHROP

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

390 Towne Centre Drive

Lathrop, CA 95330
209) 941- 7260

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY AND INTENT TO ADOPT A NEGATIVE DECLARATION

The City of Lathrop (City) (as lead agency) has prepared an Initial Study and Negative Declaration for
the project pursuant to the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act Section 21000 et
seq. and the State CEQA Guidelines Section 15070 through 15075.

PROJECT TITLE:     LBA North General Plan Amendment and Rezone ( GPA-18-22 & REZ- 18-23)

LOCATION:     16825 Murphy Parkway (APN's: 198-210- 14, - 19 & - 21)

DESCRIPTION: The proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway
Commercial  ( FC)  to General Industrial  ( GI),  and Zoning from Highway
Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG) for the properties listed above. The

primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the
proposed industrial building.

On June 15, 2016, the City approved Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49 for the
LBA North Project to construct a 382,000 square foot building incorporating a
32, 000 square feet retail commercial supported by an on- site warehouse. The
Development Plan was conditioned to comply with the mitigation measures for
the Crossroads Industrial Park Supplemental Environmental Impact Report

SCH No. 1988070516).

COMMENT PERIOD: The Initial Study/Negative Declaration is being. circulated for public review and
comment for a review period of 20 days starting on April 30, 2018 and closes on
May 21, 2018. Please submit comments by 5: 00 p. m. on May 21, 2018 to Rick
Caguiat,    Senior Planner at the address below or e- mail to

rcaquiat @ ci. lathrop.ca. us

PUBLIC HEARING:  The project is tentatively scheduled for the May 30, 2018 Planning Commission
Special meeting.

DOCUMENTS: Copies of the Initial Study/Negative Declaration are available for review at the
following locations:

City of Lathrop
Community Development Department, Planning Division
390 Towne Centre Drive

Lathrop, CA 95330

Or

City of Lathrop website: http:// www.ci. lathrop.ca.us/ lathrop/cdd/documents/



y

Clty of       ,..:= .

L=ah    p

Environmental Initial Study

Proiect Title:     LBA North General Plan Amendment and Rezone ( GPA- 18-22 & REZ-18-

23)

Lead Agencv:   City of Lathrop
Community Development Department
390 Towne Center Drive

Lathrop, CA 95330

Contact Person: Rick Caguiat, Senior Planner

209) 941- 7296

Proiect Location:       16825 Murphy Parkway (APN' s: 198-210- 14, - 19 &- 21)

Applicant: Net Development Co.

Attn: Kevin A. Coleman

3130 Airway Avenue
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Propertv Owners:      LBA Realty Fund III- Company XV, LLC
3347 Michelson Drive #200

Irvine, CA 92612

General Plan:   Freeway Commercial ( FC)

Zoninq:   Highway Commercial ( HC)

Proiect Description: The proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway
Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC} to
General Industrial ( IG) for the properties listed above. The primary purpose is to expand the
type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the proposed industrial building.

On June 15, 2016, the City approved Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49 for the LBA North
Project to construct a 382, 000 square foot building incorporating a 32,000 square feet retail
commercial supported by an on- site warehouse. The Development Plan was conditioned to
comply with the mitigation measures for the Crossroads Industrial Park Supplemental
Environmental Impact Report (SCH No. 1988070516).

Surroundinq Land Uses and Settinq: The property is currently vacant and undeveloped, located
within a mostly developed commercial and industrial area.  Surrounding land uses include:
commercial to the north and west, and industrial to the east and south. The project site consists

of 3 separate parcels totaling approximately 20- acres in size. The site is relatively flat, with no
extraordinary or unusual topographic features.  

Page 1 of 23



Other Public Aqencies Approval: No other agencies are involved in the approval process.

Environmental Factors Potentiallv Affected: The environmental factors checked below would be

potentially affected by this project.

Aesthetics Agriculture Resources            Air Quality

0 Biological Resources           Cultural Resources Geology/ Soils

Greenhouse Gas Hazards/Hazardous Hydrology/Water
Emissions Materials Quality

Land Use/ Planning Mineral Resources Noise

Population/ Housing Public Services Recreation

Transportation/Traffic           Utility/Service Systems           Mandatory Findings of
Significance

Tribal Cultural Resources

DETERMINATION:    On the basis of this initial evaluation:

I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the

environment, and a NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the

environment, there will not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the

project have been made by or agreed to by the project proponent. A MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared.

I find that the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and

an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required.

I find that the proposed project MAY have a " potentially significant impact" or" potentially
significant unless mitigated" impact on the environment, but at least one effect 1) has

been adequately analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal
standards, and 2) has been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier
analysis as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is

required, but it must analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed.

I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the

environment, all potentially significant effects ( a) have been analyzed adequately in an
earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and ( b)
have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE

DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed upon the
propose r ' ect, nothing further is required.

Sign Date April 30, 2018

Printed n e: Ric aguiat, Senior Planner Phone: ( 209) 941- 7296
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Less Than

Significant

Potentially With Less Than

Significant Mitigation Significant No

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact

EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS:

I. AESTHETICS - Would the project:

a)  Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista?           

b)   Substantially damage scenic resources, including,          
but not limited to, trees, rock outcroppings, and historic
buildings within a state scenic highway?

c)  Substantially degrade the existing visual character or         
quality of the site and its surroundings?

d)   Create a new source of substantial light or glare          

which would adversely affect day or nighttime views in
the area?

a-d) The project area is located in an urban setting which is surrounded by mostly developed
commercial and industrial zoned land. Lathrop' s General Plan does not identify this area as
being a scenic vista.  Development of the site and area is planned for and anticipated under the
City of Lathrop General Plan and Zoning.   Development of the site as an industrial use is
compatible with the adjacent properties and surrounding area.   The light sources will be

consistent with the City's lighting standards to minimize light and glare onto adjoining properties
but provide sufficient lighting for health and safety. The original project has been appropriately
conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards as it relates to site
lighting as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to amend the
General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning
from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the
type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

II.  AGRICULTURE RESOURCES  -  In determining
whether impacts to agricultural resources are

significant environmental effects,  lead agencies may
refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and
Site Assessment Model   ( 1997)   prepared by the
California Dept. of Conservation as an optional model

to use in assessing impacts on agriculture and
farmland. Would the project:

a)  Convert Prime Farmland,  Unique Farmland,  or         

Farmland of Statewide Importance  ( Farmland),  as

shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland

Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California
Resources Agency, to non-agricultural use?

Page 4 of 23



Less Than

Significant

Potentially With Less Than

Significant Mitigation Significant No

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact

b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a          
Williamson Act contract?     

c)   Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning          
of, forest land ( as defined in Public Resources Code

section 12220  ( g)), timberland  ( as defined by Public
Resources Code section 4526),  or timberland zoned

Timberland Production ( as defined by Government code
section 51104(g))?

d)  Result in the loss of forest land or conversion of          

forest land to non-forest use?

e) Involve other changes in the existing environment           
which, due to their location or nature, could result in

conversion of Farmland,  to non- agricultural use or

conversion of forest land to non-forest use?

a-e) The subject property and general area is planned and designated on the Lathrop General
Plan Map for commercial use. The project site is located on land that is not being used for
agricultural purposes.  The project site is identified on the San Joaquin County Important
Farmland Map 2014 as Urban and Built-Up land, which has no value as farmland and will not
contribute to the loss of agricultural land. The property is not under a Williamson Act contract.
The project does not involve the rezoning of a forest land or conversion of a forest land to non-
forest use. The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's
General Plan and Zoning standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current
proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General
Industrial ( GI), and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The

primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved
industrial building. No impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

III. AIR QUALITY - Where available, the significance

criteria established by the applicable air quality
management or air pollution control district may be
relied upon to make the following determinations.
Would the project:

a)    Conflict with or obstruct implementation of the          

applicable air quality plan?

b)    Violate any air quality standard or contribute          
substantially to an existing or projected air quality
violation?

Page 5 of 23
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Potentially With Less Than

Significant Mitigation Significant No

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact

c)  Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase          
of any criteria pollutant for which the project region is
non-attainment under an applicable federal or state

ambient air quality standard   ( including releasing
emissions which exceed quantitative thresholds for
ozone precursors)?

d)  Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant          

concentrations?

e)   Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial          
number of people?  .

The San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District  ( SJVAPCD)  is responsible for

implementation of ineasures to control air regional air pollution based on the foregoing state and
federal standards, as reflected in the approved regional Air Quality Plan.   These controls

preliminary affect stationary sources such as industry and power plans.  Rules and regulation

have been developed by SJVAPCD to control air pollution from a wide range of air pollution
sources.   In March 2007, an Indirect Source Review ( ISR) rule was adopted that controls air
pollution from new land developments.

Additionally, the SJVAPCD has developed a Guide for Assessing and Mitigating Air Quality
Impacts ( GAMAQI) which identifies separate thresholds for use in analyzing projects within the
San Joaquin Valley area to evaluate potentially significant impacts.  The City of Lathrop utilizes
the SJVAPCD Guide to determine impact significance based on the following significant criteria:

1.  Construction Emissions of PM:  Construction projects will be found to have a

significant impact if they fail to comply with Regulation VIII as listed in the SJVAPCD;
however, the size of the project and the proximity to sensitive receptors may warrant
additional measures.

2.  Criteria Air Pollutant Emissions: A significant criteria pollutant impact will occur if the

current SJVAPCD criteria ,construction or operational pollutant emissions standards are
exceeded  ( SJVAPCD applies standards for permitted equipment and activities

separately).

3.  Ambient Air Quality: Emissions that are predicted to cause or contribute to a violation
of an ambient air quality would be considered a significant impact.    SJVAPCD

recommends that dispersion modeling be conducted for construction or operation when
on- site emissions exceed 100 pounds per day after implementation of all mitigation
measures.

4.  Local CO Concentrations: Traffic emissions associated with the proposed project

would be considered significant if the project contributes to CO concentrations at

receptor locations in excess of the ambient air quality standards.
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Significant

Potentially With Less Than
Significant Mitigation Significant No

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact

5.  Toxic Air Contaminants ( TACs) or Hazardous Air Pollutants ( HAPs): Exposure to

HAPs or TACs would be considered significant if the probability of contracting cancer for
the Maximally Exposed Individual would exceed 20 in 1 million or would result in a
Hazard Index greater than 1 for non-cancer health effects.

6.  Odors:  Odor impacts associated with the proposed Project virould be considered

significant if the Project has the potential to frequently expose members of the public to
objectionable odors through development of a new odor source or placement of
receptors near an existing odor source.

a- e) The project would result in some air and dust emissions from construction which would be
described as " short term" or temporary in duration. Construction activity would temporarily
generate emissions of ROG, Nox, and PM10 from site grading, excavation paving, demolition,
motor vehicle exhaust associated with construction equipment,  construction and employee

commute trips, material transport and other construction operations. The original project has

been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards
including a mitigation measure requiring compliance with Regulation VIII of the SJVAPCD as
part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to amend the General Plan
designation from Freeway Commercial  ( FC)  to General Industrial  ( GI),  and Zoning from
Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type
of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building.  No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

fV.  BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES: - Would the project:

a)  Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or          
through habitat modifications, on any species identified
as a candidate, sensitive, or special status species

in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by
the California Department of Fish and Game or U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service?

b) Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian          
habitat or other sensitive natural community identified
in local or regional plans, policies, and regulations or

by the California Department of Fish and Game or US
Fish and Wildlife Service?

c)  Have a substantial adverse effect on federally          
protected wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act ( including, but not limited to, marsh,
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling,
hydrological interruption, or other means?
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d)  Interfere substantially with the movement of any         
native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or
with established native resident or migratory wildlife

corridors, or impede the use of native wildlife nursery
sites?

e)    Conflict with any local policies or ordinances          
protecting biological resources,   such as a tree

preservation policy or ordinance?

f)   Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat         

Conservation Plan,  Natural Community Conservation
Plan, or other approved Iocal, regional, or state habitat

conservation plan?

a-f) Based on a review of the General Plan and field inspection, the site is not adjacent to
wetlands, a creek or natural drainage way.  No depressions or vernal pools were observed on

the site. The subject site does not contain any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife and
will not conflict with any other biological policies or ordinances.

The project area is located within the area covered by the San Joaquin Multi- Species Habitat
Conversation and Open Space Plan ( SJMSCP). This plan, of which the City is a party to, was
developed to minimize and mitigate impacts to plant and wildlife habitat resulting from the
conversion of open space to non- open space. Pursuant to the Final EIR/ EIS for the SJMSCP,

dated November 15, 2000, and certified by the San Joaquin Council of Governments ( SJCOG)
on December 7,  2000,  implementation of the SJMSCP is expected to reduce impacts to

biological resources through various mitigation measures.

The project site is listed as a Category" A" Exempt, No Pay Zone, under the SJMSCP map and
would not conflict with the provisions of the other habitat conservation plans:   The original

project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning
standards including a condition of approval to participate in the SJMSCP and conduct a pre-
construction survey prior to ground disturbance as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The
current proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to
General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG).
The primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved
industrial building. No impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

V.  CULTURAL RESOURCES - Would the•project:

a)     Cause a substantial adverse change in the          

significance of a historical resource as defined in
15064.5?

b)     Cause a substantial adverse change in the          

significance of an archaeological resource pursuant to

15064.5?
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c)     Directly or indirectly destroy a unique pale         
ontological resource or site or unique geologic feature?

d)     Disturb any human remains,  including those          
interred outside of formal cemeteries?

a-d) There are no known archaeological, cultural or historical resource on the subject property.
No changes to a historical site or archaeological resource are anticipated.  There are no unique
paleontological or geologic features present on the site.  The original project has been

appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards as part
of Development Plan No.  DP- 16- 49.  The current proposal is to amend the General Plan
designation from Freeway Commercial  ( FC)  to General Industrial  ( GI),  and Zoning from
Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type
of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building.  No impacts are

anticipated and no mitigations are required.

VI.  GEOLOGY AND SOILS - Would the project:

a) Expose people or structures to potential substantial

adverse effects,  including the risk of loss,  injury,  or
death involving:

i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as delineated         

on the most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault

Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the area
or based on other substantial evidence of a known

fault? Refer to Division of Mines and Geology Special
Publication 42.

ii) Strong seismic ground shaking?  

iii) Seismic- related ground failure,       including         
liquefaction?

iv) Landslides?    

b)  Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of          

topsoil?

c) Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable,          

or that would become unstable as a result of the

project, and potentially result in on- or off-site landslide,
lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction or collapse?
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d)  Be located on expansive soil,  as defined in the          

California Building Code, creating substantial risks to
life or property?

e) Have soils incapable of adequately supporting the          
use of septic tanks or alternative wastewater disposal

systems where sewers are not available for the

disposal of wastewater?

a-e) The project site including the surrounding area is generally underlain by deposits of Egbert
silty clay loam ( City of Lathrop Background Reports Page SAFE- 11 Soils Map) with shallow
groundwater.  The site is flat and there is no potential for landslides on or adjacent to the site or
for erosion of the soil.  The potential for faults within the County to generate moderate to large
earthquakes causing strong ground shaking is low. Of the known fault lines in San Joaquin
County, none are currently classified by the State Geologist as being active ( City of Lathrop
Background Reports Pg. SAFE- 6). The project will not utilize septic tanks as municipal sewer is

available. There are no known unique paleontological or geological features on the project site.

All buildings are required to comply with the California Building Code. The original project has
been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards as
part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to amend the General Plan
designation from Freeway Commercial  ( FC)  to General Industrial  ( GI),  and Zoning from
Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type
of uses that will be allowed - to occupy the approved industrial building.  No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

VII.  GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS Would the
project:

a)  Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly         
or indirectly, that may have a significant impact on the
environment?

b)  Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation          
adopted for the purpose of reducing the emissions of
greenhouse gases?

The San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District ( SJVAPCD) has developed a Guide for
Assessing and Mitigating Air Quality Impacts ( GAMAQI) which identifies separate thresholds for
use in analyzing projects within the San Joaquin Valley area to evaluate potentially significant
impacts related to greenhouse gasses. The SJVAPCD Guidance for Valley Land-Use Agencies
in Addressing GHG Emissions Impacts for New Projects Under CEQA,  establishes a

requirement that land use development projects demonstrate a 29 percent reduction in GHG
emissions from Business-As- Usual ( BAU).
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a) The project will result in a short term increase in greenhouse gas due to construction related

activities a result of materiaf processing, emissions produced by onsite construction equipment
and emissions arising from traffic delays due to construction. While construction would slightly
increase greenhouse gas emissions temporarily during construction, the operation of the project
would combine with various measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The project will be

subject to the Title 24 and California Green Building Standards which would reduce energy
consumption through building design that increase energy efficiency and promotes water
conservation. The project will also be required to comply with the City's Water Conservation
strategies to reduce water usage.

b)The project is not located in a community with an adopted qualified GHG Reduction Strategy,
so consistency with such a plan cannot be analyzed at this time. GHG emissions associated
with the proposed project were analyzed per the SJVAPCD guidance in addressing GHG
emission impacts. SJVAPCD thresholds and methodologies take into account implementation of

state-wide regulations and plans, such as the AB 32 Scoping Plan, therefore, there would be no
impact in relation to consistency with GHG reduction plans. As discussed in Environmental
Topic No. III, the proposed project is required to be consistent with SJVAPCD Rules and
Regulations as it relates to Air Quality and Greenhouse Gasses.    No further Mitigation
measures are required.

The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan
and Zoning standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16-49. The current proposal is to
amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI),
and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is
to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No
impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

VIII.   HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

Would the project:

a)   Create a significant hazard to the public or the          
environment through the routine transport,  use,  or

disposal of hazardous materials?

b)   Create a significant hazard to the public or the          Q
environment through reasonably foreseeable upset and
accident conditions involving the release of hazardous
materials into the environment?

c)  Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or         

acutely hazardous materials,  substances,  or waste

within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed
school?  

d)  Be located on a site which is included on a list of         
hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to

Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result,

would it create a significant hazard to the public or the
environment?
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e)  For a project located within an airport land use plan          

or, where such a plan has not been adopted, within two

miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the

project result in a safety hazard for people residing or
working in the project area?

f)  For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip,          
would the project result in a safety hazard for people
residing or working in the project area?

g)  Impair implementation of or physically interfere with          
an adopted emergency response plan or emergency
evacuation plan?      "

h)  Expose people or structures to a significant risk of         

loss, injury or death involving wildland fires, including
where wildlands are adjacent to urbanized areas or

where residences are intermixed with wildlands?

a-c)  Subject to compliance with local,  state and federal law, the proposed General Plan

amendment and Rezone will not involve the handling, storage, or other use of any hazardous
materials.  All construction work will be required to follow the existing City of Lathrop ordinances
related to construction related hazards, material usage and disposal.   The construction and

operation of the proposed Project will not result in the use of any new or increased quantities of
any materials or other substances which are otherwise regulated under the City of Lathrop or
county of San Joaquin ordinances.  Subject to compliance with applicable federal, state and

local laws governing the transport of materials via trucks, the proposed Project will not result in
any significant hazard to the public or the environment through upset and/or accident conditions
involving the release of hazardous materials into the environment.

d) The Project site is not located on a known or listed hazardous materials site as regulated by
the State of California.  The Project site does not include any previously discovered hazardous
materials according to the Cal/ EPA Cortese List as provided by the CA EPA Department of
Toxic Substances pursuant to California Government Code Section 65962.5.

e- f)  The nearest public airport to the project site,  Stockton Metropolitan Airport,  is

approximately five miles to the north.  The project site is not located within an Airport Safety
Zone and is outside the airport's Area of Influence.  There are no private airstrips in the vicinity
of the project site.  No impacts are anticipated. 

g) The proposed project will not result in any substantial conflicts with emergency response or
emergency evacuation plans.  There is a potential for traffic disruption from normal construction
activity which may have a less than significant effect on local roadways, however, all of the local
roadways surrounding the project site  ( Louise Avenue and Harlan Road)  have adequate

capacity to handle temporary construction impacts. All construction work shall be in compliance
with City Ordinances, which include traffic regulations for temporary construction. No impacts
are anticipated
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h)    Equipment used for construction on site shall be properly licensed and operated in
accordance with City ordinances.  The Project site is located in an industrial area adjacent to

public streets with adequate access for fire protection.   The Project site plans have been

reviewed by the City and Fire Marshal, who have confirmed the adequacy of all site access,
turning radius, and emergency vehicle access requirements.  No impacts are anticipated.

The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan
and Zoning standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16-49. The current proposal is to
amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI),
and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is
to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No
impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

IX. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY— Would the

project:

a)    Violate any water quality standards or waste      
discharge requirements?

b)     Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or          
interfere substantially with groundwater recharge such
that there would be a net deficit in aquifer volume or a

lowering of the local groundwater table level ( e.g., the

production rate of pre-existing nearby wells would drop
to a level which would not support existing land uses or
planned uses for which permits have been granted)?

c)   Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of          
the site or area, including through the alteration of the
course of a stream or river, in a manner which would

result in substantial erosion or situation on- or off-site?

d)   Substantially alter. the existing drainage pattern of          
the site or area, including through the alteration of the
course of a stream or river, or substantially increase
the rate, or amount of surface runoff in a manner which

would result in flooding on- or off-site?

e)    Create or contribute runoff water which would          

exceed the capacity of existing or planned stormwater
drainage systems or provide substantial additional

sources of polluted runoff?

f)  Otherwise substantially degrade water quality?      
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g)  Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area          
as mapped on a federal Flood Hazard Boundary or
Flood Insurance Rate Map or other food hazard
delineation map?

h)     Place within a 100-year flood hazard area          

structures which would impede or redirect flood flows?

i)   Expose people or structures to a significant risk of          

loss,  injury or death involving flooding,   including
flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or dam?

j)  Inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow?  

a-j) The proposed project would not create an adverse impact as it relates to hydrology or
water quality impacts.  The project would not degrade water quality and would not place
structures in a 100 year flood zone, or within risk of flooding as result of a dam failure, mudflow
or tsunami.  The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's
General Plan and Zoning standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current
proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General
Industrial ( GI), and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The

primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved
industrial building. No impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

X.  LAND USE AND PLANNING - Would the project:

a)  Physically divide an established community?

b)  Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or         
regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the
project ( including, but not limited to the general plan,
specific plan,   local coastal program,   or zoning
ordinance)  adopted for the purpose of avoiding or
mitigating an environmental effect?

c)   Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation          
plan or natural community conservation plan?  

a-c) The proposed project would not create an adverse impact as it relates to land use and

planning.  The subject property is located within a mostly developed commercial and industrial
area. Surrounding land uses include: commercial to the north and west, and industrial to the
east and south.  Development of the site is planned for and anticipated under the City of Lathrop
General Plan and Zoning.  Development of the site as an industrial use is compatible with the

adjacent properties and surrounding area.  The Project is consistent with the goals and
principles set forth by the City of Lathrop General Plan, including policies for Sub- Plan Area # 1,

including taking advantage of freeway access, and providing " long term availability of industrial
land to expand the City's economic base." The proposed Project is consistent with the City
General Plan goals related to providing industrial uses " within an industrial park designed for the
accommodation of a community of industries that area compatible in terms of operational
characteristics, aesthetic qualities, utility service requirements and street circulation".
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The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan
and Zoning standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to
amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI),
and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is
to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No
impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XI.  MINERAL RESOURCES - Would the project:

a)  Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral          
resource that would be of value to the region and the

residents of the state?

b) Result in the loss of availability of a locally- important         
mineral resource recovery site delineated on a local
general plan, specific plan or other land use plan?

a- b) The City' s General Plan does not identify the project area or vicinity as containing known
mineral resources,  nor is the area designated on any plan as a locally-important mineral
resource recovery site. Therefore, no impacts to mineral resources would occur. The original
project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning
standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49.. The current proposal is to amend the
General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning
from Highway Commercial (HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the
type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XII.  NOISE - Would the project result in:

a)  Exposure of persons of or generation of noise levels          

in excess of standards established in the local general

plan or noise ordinance,  or applicable standards of

other agencies?      

b)  Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive          

ground borne vibration or ground borne noise levels?

c)  A substantial permanent increase in ambient noise          

levels in the project vicinity above levels existing
without the project?

d)   A substantial temporary or periodic increase in          
ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above level
existing without the project?

e)  For a project located within an airport land use plan          

or, where such a plan has not been adopted, within two

miles of a public airport or public use airport, would the

project expose people residing or working in the project
to excessive noise levels?
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f) For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip,          
would the project expose people residing or working in
the project area to excessive noise levels?

The City of Lathrop has set noise standards in its Noise Ordinance ( Lathrop Municipal Code
Section 8.20.040).  In addition, the Lathrop Municipal Code, Section 8. 20. 110, prohibits outside
construction work within 500 feet of a residential zone between 10: 00 pm and 7: 00 am

weekdays, or between 11: 00 pm and 9: 00 am Fridays, Saturdays, and legal holidays, unless a

permit is obtained from the City.

a-f) The project will not expose people to excessive ground borne vibration. The nearest

residential units are located approximately 300 feet to the north. The proposed Project would
generate short-term construction- related noise impacts, as well as long- term ( operational) noise
associated with increases in traffic, consisting of both passenger vehicles and heavy trucks.
The subject property is located within a commercial and industrial area.  Development of the site
and area is planned for and anticipated under the City of Lathrop General Plan and Zoning. The
original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and
Zoning standards and to comply with Noise Standards of Chapter 8. 80. 110 of the Lathrop
Municipal Code as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16-49. The current proposal is to amend
the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and

Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to
expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No
impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XIII.  POPULATION AND HOUSING  -  Would the

project:

a)   Induce substantial population growth in an area,          

either directly ( for example, by proposing new homes
and businesses)  or indirectly  (for example,  through
extension of roads or other infrastructure)?

b)  ' Displace substantial numbers of existing housing          
units,  necessitating the construction of replacement
housing elsewhere?

c)    Displace substantial numbers of people,          

necessitating the construction of replacement housing
elsewhere?

a- c) The subject property is currently planned and designated on the City's General Plan for
commercial uses. The proposed General Plan Amendment and Rezone will have no impact on

populat on increase or displacement of residential units. The proposed project will not have

impact on population or housing and does not conflict with the goal and policies of the Housing
Element of the General Plan. The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply
with the City' s General Plan and Zoning standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49.
The current proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC)
to General Industrial ( GI}, and Zoning from Highway Commercial (HC) to General Industrial ( IG).
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The primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that wiil be allowed to occupy the approved
industrial building. IVo impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XIV.  PUBLIC SERVICES

a)   Would the project result in substantial adverse

physical impacts associated with the provision of new

or physically altered governments) facilities, need for
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the
construction of which could cause significant

environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable

service ratios,  response times or other performance

objectives for any of the public services:

Fire protection?   

Police protection?     

Schools?    

Parks?       

Other public facilities?  

Fire protection services within the City of Lathrop are provided by the Lathrop-Manteca Fire
Protection District.   Along with fire services, the Fire District provides medical emergency
response, river rescue, urban search and rescue, and fire prevention services.  The Fire District
operates four fire stations: Station # 31 on J Street, Station # 32 on Union Road, Station # 33 on

Austin Road, and Station # 34 in Mossdale Landing.

Police protection services in the City of Lathrop are provided, by a unit known as Lathrop Police
Services, through a contract with the San Joaquin County Sheriff's Department.  Lathrop Police
Services is staffed by deputy sheriffs who work only within the City and receive training specific
to City law enforcement issues.   The Police Department is located at 15597 South Seventh

Street in Lathrop, northwest of the project site.

The project site is within the service boundaries of the Manteca Unified School District. The
School District provides school services for grades kindergarten through 12 within the
communities of Manteca, Lathrop, Stockton, and French Camp.   It operates 19 elementary
schools, four high schools, one continuation school, and two community day schools.   The

nearest school to the project is Lathrop Elementary School, approximately 1 mile away.

The City of Lathrop Parks and Recreation Department operates three community parks and
nine neighborhood parks within the City.  The Parks and Recreation Department also operates

a senior center, a community center, a skate park, and a dog park temporarily located at
Mossdale Community Park.   The City currently has 68 developed acres of parkland.   The

nearest park to the project site is Libby Park, approximately half a mile away.
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a) The project will not require additional service beyond the existing service provided by the
Lathrop Manteca Fire District and Lathrop Police Services. Both Fire and Police will provide the
same level of protection as presently provided to the rest of the City. The proposed General
Plan Amendment and Rezone will have no impact on schools and parks. The original project

has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning
standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to amend the

General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning
from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the
type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XV.  RECREATION

a)   Would the project increase the use of existing          
neighborhood and regional parks or other recreational

facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of

the facility would occur or be accelerated?

b)   Does the project include recreational facilities or          

require the construction or expansion of recreational

facilities which might have an adverse physical effect

on the environment?

a- b) The proposed General Plan Amendment and Rezone does not include any residential
component, or housing of residents, which could contribute substantially to use of or impacts to
the City of Lathrop park system. . The proposed project is not expected to create a demand for

recreational facilities such that new or expanded facilities would be required. The original project

has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning
standards as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to amend the
General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning
from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the
type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building. No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XVI. TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC    -    Would the

project:

a)  Conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance or policy         
establishing measures of effectiveness for the

performance of the circulation system,  taking into
account all modes of transportation including mass
transit and non- motorized travel and relevant

components of the circulation system, including but not
limited to intersections,   streets,   highways and

freeways,  pedestrian and bicycle paths,  and mass

transit?
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b)  Conflict with an applicable congestion management          

program, including, but not limited to level of service
standards and travel demand measures,  'or other

standards established by the county congestion

management agency for designated roads or

highways?

c)   Result in a change in air traffic patterns, including          
either an increase in traffic levels or a change in

location that results in substantial safety risks?

d)   Substantially increase hazards due to a design          
feature ( e. g., sharp curves or dangerous intersections)
or incompatible uses (e.g., farm equipment)?

e)  Result in inadequate emergency access?    

f)  Conflict with adopted policies plans,  or programs          

regarding public transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities,
or otherwise decrease the performance or safety of
such facilities?

a- f) The proposed General Plan Amendment and Rezone would not create an adverse impact

as it relates as it relates to transportation. The project will not conflict with any adopted policies,
plans or programs supporting alternative transportation, and will have no effect on air traffic
patterns or emergency access. The original project has been appropriately conditioned to
comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards including traffic related mitigations as
part of Development Plan No. DP- 16- 49. The current proposal is to amend the General Plan
designation from Freeway Commercial  ( FC)  to General Industrial  ( GI),  and Zoning from
Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type
of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building.  No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.

XVII. TRIBAL CULTURAL RESOURCES Would the
project:

Would the project cause a substantial adverse change

in the significance of a tribal cultural resource, defined

in Public Resources Code Section 21074 as either a

site,   feature,   place,   cultural landscape that is

geographically defined in terms of the size and scope
of the landscape, sacred place, or object with cultural

value to a California Native American tribe, and that is:
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i)  Listed or eligible for listing in the California Register     
of Historical Resources, or in a local register of

historical resources as defined in Public Resources

Code section 5020. 1( k), or

ii) A resource determined by the lead agency, it its         
discretion and supported by substantial evidence, to be
significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision
c) of Public Resources Code Section 5024. 1.  In

applying the criteria set forth in subdivision ( c) of Public
Resources Code Section 5024. 1, the lead agency shall
consider the significance of the resource to a California

Native American tribe.

ai- ii)  Pursuant to AB 52, the scope of the evaluation at the project level should include

consultation with Native American representatives identified by the Native American Heritage
Commission  ( NAHC)  for areas outside of reservations,  and with tribal representatives of

federally recognized tribes where projects are located near or within lands associated with
federally recognized tribes. The purpose of the consultation is to identify tribal cultural resources
and ensure that such resources are taken into consideration in the planning process.   On

February 16, 2018, the City of Lathrop transmitted letters to the Buena Vista Rancheria of Me-
Wuk Indians, and the Northern Valley Yokuts Tribe, both of which are traditionally and cultu'rally
affiliated with a geographic area within the City of Lathrop' s jurisdiction, pursuant to Government
Code Section 65352.3 as part of a General Plan Amendment project (90-day consuftation). On

April 27, 2018, the City of Lathrop transmitted letters to both tribes pursuant to Public Resources
Code Section 21080.3. 1 subd. ( b) for formal notification purposes and determine if consultation

is needed.

The original project has been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan
and Zoning standards including a mitigation to stop all work if human remains are encountered
during grading and/or construction within the project area as part of Development Plan No. DP-
16-49.  The current proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway
Commercial ( FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to
General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to
occupy the approved industrial building. No impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are
required.

XVIII.  UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS - Would

the project:

a)   Exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the          

applicable Regional Water Quality Control Board?

b)  Require or result in the construction of new water or         

wastewater treatment facilities or expansion of existing
facilities,   the construction of which could cause

significant environmental effects?
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c)   Require or result in the construction of new storm          

water drainage facilities or expansion of existing
facilities,   the construction of which could cause

significant environmental effects?

d)  Have sufficient water supplies available to serve the          

project from existing entitlements and resources, or are
new or expanded entitlements needed?

e)     Result in a determination by the wastewater          
treatment provider which serves or may serve the
project that it has adequate capacity to serve the
project's projected demand in addition to the provider's

existing commitments?

f)   Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted          
capacity to accommodate the project's solid waste
disposal needs?

g)  Comply with federal, state, and local statutes and          
regulations related to solid waste?

a-g) The proposed project would not create an adverse impact as it relates to utilities and
service systems.  The project is not anticipated to create utilities and service systems impacts

greater than those already planned for and associated with like development found throughout
the community. Municipal sewer and water systems are available on Harlan Road. The project
will not require the construction of new water, wastewater, or drainage treatment facilities. Solid

waste collection and disposal service is available to the project site. The original project has

been appropriately conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards
including provisions for utilities in the Crossroads area as part of Development Plan No. DP- 16-
49. The current proposal is to amend the General Plan designation from Freeway Commercial
FC) to General Industrial ( GI), and Zoning from Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial
IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type of uses that will be allowed to occupy the

approved industrial building. No impacts are anticipated and no mitigations are required.
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XIX. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE

a)  Does the project have the potential to degrade the      

quality of the environment, substantially reduce the habitat
of a fish or wildlife species,  cause a fish or wildlife

population to drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten to
eliminate a plant or animal community, reduce the number
or restrict the range of a rare or endangered plant or

animal or eliminate important examples of the major

periods of California history or prehistory?

b)   Does the project have impacts that are individually      
limited,   but cumulatively considerable?   (" Cumulatively
considerable"  means that the incremental effects of a
project are considerable when viewed in connection with

the effects of past projects, the effects of other current

projects, and the effects of probable future projects)?

c)  Does the project have environmental effects which will      

cause substantial adverse effects on human beings, either

directly or indirectly?

a-c) The project does not have the potential to degrade the quality of the environment, reduce
the habitat or the population of fish and wildlife species, eliminate plant or animal community, or
eliminate important examples of California history or prehistory. The project will not have any
impacts that are individually limited but cumulatively considerable or cause substantial adverse
effects on human beings, either directly or indirectly. The original project has been appropriately
conditioned to comply with the City's General Plan and Zoning standards as part of
Development Plan No.  DP- 16- 49.  The current proposal is to amend the General Plan

designation from Freeway Commercial  ( FC)  to General Industrial  ( GI),  and Zoning from
Highway Commercial ( HC) to General Industrial ( IG). The primary purpose is to expand the type
of uses that will be allowed to occupy the approved industrial building.  No impacts are
anticipated and no mitigations are required.
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P 2 ( PA-- 22 i 1 m23)

EA, the ity of Lathrop Plannin Camrr issian held a dufy noticed public hearing to
consider the Cieneral Plan i.and  1se Nflag Amendrrment and 2on ng ap  / mendment request

pursuant to the Lachrap IY unicipal Code; and

W 5, the subject parceBs currently have a Freeway Comataercial ( F} Cieneral PIan

designatian, and are lo ated within the Hightivay ommercial ( I-iC) oning District; and

W I   + 5, the request is far a General Plan Land IJse Map A mendment to General
ndustrial ( C I) and Zonistg l ap Amendment ta C ener l Industrial { IG); and

E tEA, the prmperty is located t 168? 5 Niurphy Parkway( APN' s: 19- 210- 14, - 19 & -

21); and

R, S, in accordance w€th Public F esource Code Section 21{! 00 et, seq. and State
CE A iuidelines Section 15000 et: seq., th City of Lathrop prepared and circula ed ar Initial
Study and Negative I eclaraiian for a 20-d y public ce iew period beginning April 30, 201 and

ending May 21, 2018, that eval ated the pote tial environrnental effects of the proposed project; and

I t A,  the Planning Cornmission has independently reviewetl the ir Forra ation
contained in the Initial Study/l iegative I)eclaration for ihe project and any c minents received
during the public review period; and

VV IEREA,  the F' lanning  ommission has utilized its own independent judgment in

adoptir g the Initial StudylNegative I ecl rration; and
n

3E A, on the basis of the whole record beFore the Plancaing Commission,. which is
dacurnented in the project files af the ity af Lathrop ommur ity I3evelopment Department, there is
no subst ntial evidence that the project will haVe a significant effect oa the environmeait; and

tS, State Plar ning Law and the Lathrop Iunicipa Code require the Planning
Commissian to provide a recamrnend tiore for a General Plan Land IJse Map t rr iendment and
Zoning P ap Amendment ta the City Council by resalutivn; and

Planning Cammission Resolvtion 1Vo. 18- I I Page 1 of 3



E EA, the proposed Generaa Pla a . and i.Jse IVIap Amendment will implemen the
foi owing polieies contaia ed in the General ' lan in auQport of industrial and use desi natio s:

a)   " t reas elesig trletl for artditstrial crse crr e i afeitdetl ! o lake advcatatnge o,f rnil cuzd freetivay
acc ss". Although the project daes ot have rail access, it is located witl in 1, 000 feet

frorra Intc.rstate 5.

b)  ". 9recrs desagitnted for f adersP ial rr.re crre to asscar e tltcaP tlt re ivill ie .SId ClClil It7Ti'- ter ri

trvnalnbility D f17Cit1Sld' ICIl ICdP1tI 10 exnand tlre  ' it' s CO/ IO17tdC bnse".  The City has
experiet ce a significant increase in dema td for rnanufacttaring ancl distribution dve to its
location and proximity to interstates, rail, airparts and a deep w ter gort.

c)  " Irzdcrstri« t proposnls sJaor ltl Ue l cated  v{ Jed'L' ossiGle ti id/ tira crrt irtdirstrinl pttrh

desigriecl, for the rrcco yamvdcatro B of n corr:naiE' tity nf inrlustri s that are comJ ntible in
terms of operntranctl ehcrraeteristics, nc=stlietacs trctlrPies, crtility service r-eqatiremealts ancl
street ci- crrlation". Ti e ropased General Plan Iand use change to industrial will be

compatible and carr plement the existing adjacent industriai uses and wil] serve as a
transition Iand use ta the exiseing ct mmercial uses. The project has been conditioned to
incarporate office cornmercia4 elements alang I-Iarlan Road,  wili  rovide extensive

landscaping to serve as screeni a and bufFer from adjacent commercial uses and will re
route all ruck traffic towards he southeast corner a the property wath access : from
I urphy Parkway.     

d)  " IIItIdtSl)"!CS care to bc' developet! cr d op rated i t sttch ntctaa ter c s to rrvoid da riczge,
L S1P' ttC11011 Ol' CI' TQtttlPlQl2 D,f PJl ) iVPI"OPIlJd 121". I3evelopment o the project has b en

properly cmnditioned to minimize impact an' the environment. rior Ya buildin percnit

issuance, the project is reqnired to obtain approvals frarr various coun y and state
agencies su h as:  San Joaqizin V l y Air Poll«cion l istri t  o anitigate air related
impacts, San Jaaquin oua ty Ie ulti-Species Habitat anservation and Open Space Pian

to miti; ate impacts n biological resources, S4ate Iater Resources Co tral Board to
prevent storpn water poll tion relat d to canstruction activieies.

k E A, the proposed amendment will be consistent with applicable provisions of the

eneral Flan. The proposed Geilera Plan Land Use Map Amenda rflent to General ndc strial and
Zoni g 1VIap Amendment io Ceraeral Industriai would pravide eonsistency between the General Plan

Zonirag and wot ld furiher General Plar goals& policies; and

y 1 E A, the Plar ning Commission finds that the prmposed project is consistent with tI e
land use goals and olicies the ity of Lathrop € enerafl I' lan, and complies with all applicable
provisions and standards of the Zoning Ordinance; nd

1    A, proper notice of this p ablic meeting was given in all respects as recJuired by
law; and

H    , the lanning ommission has reviewed al! written evidence and oral testimony
presented to date.

lannia Commission Rcsoluiion IVa. 18- 1!  Page 2 of 3



I IO` y, ' I EREFORE, $ I' ESOLi D that the Planning Commission of the City of

Lathrop based on substantial evidence in the administrative record of proceedings and pursuant to its
independent review and consideration, does hereby recommend the City Council adopt the Initial
Study and Negative L?eclaration, and approve the General Plan Larad Us Map Amendrrbent and

Zoning Map Amendment request for the LBA North Project.

Pt D t ID AI PTED by the Planning Commission of the City of Lathrop at a
5pecial Meeting on the 30'h day of May, 2018 by the following vote:

AYES:     La2o.r' TSIn at' Cr+ GQ

N ES:     N0 2

a ssTAIN: Nb e

BSENT: 
p rTc S-- Ca 1q9'

t,Z.G
ennifer Torres=     alfag a a Chair

ATTEST:      APPROVED AS TO FO I:

Re ecca h idt, S cretary Salvador Navarrete, City Attorney
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